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Was the BPS RACIAL EQUITY PLANNING TOOL used? (Yes or No):  No 

 

BPS Racial Equity Planning Tool Sections Summary/Rationale 

1. Proposal/Presentation & Impact 
What is the proposal’s/presentation’s 
desired outcomes and impact? Who 
led this process and do they reflect the 
diversity of BPS students/families? 

We seek the School Committee’s approval of the proposed 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the district and 
the Boston Teachers Union (BTU) detailing BTU members’ 
negotiated remote work expectations. The School Committee’s 
approval will enable BPS and school leaders to implement an 
effective remote learning plan for students. The negotiation process 
was led by the Superintendent, Tammy Pust, Andrea Zayas, Al 
Taylor, Steven Chen and Jeremiah Hasson, a team that reflects the 
racial and ethnic diversity of our students.  

2.  Alignment with the Strategic Plan 
How does the proposal/presentation 
align with the district’s strategic plan? 

The district’s strategic plan did not anticipate BPS moving to a 
district-wide remote learning model. However, the MOU attempts 
to maintain our strategic priorities by setting minimum 
expectations for educators to continue instructing and 
communicating with all students.  

3. Analysis of Data 
What data did you use to analyze the 
issue/subject? Was it disaggregated 
by race? What did it show regarding 
disparities of historically marginalized 
populations? 

During negotiations, we considered several sources of data, 
including information about the number of students without access 
to technology, and the number of students who had logged into 
BPS  learning platforms. 

4. Stakeholder Engagement 
Who was engaged (quantity, 
demographics, and roles), how and 
what did it yield? What did the 
students/families most impacted by 
the proposal/presentation say?  

The MOU is the product of negotiation sessions between the BTU 
and BPS and was informed by stakeholder engagement. District 
staff, students, parents, and community advocates have a shared 
desire for continued instruction and support for students.   

5. Racial Equity Strategies 
How does this proposal/ presentation 
mitigate disparities and increase 
equity, particularly racial equity? 
What are the unintended 
consequences? What complementary 
strategies will further advance equity? 

Closing schools and moving to remote learning can potentially 
exacerbate existing racial and other disparities. The MOU aims to 
mitigate negative impacts on students of color, students with 
special needs, English learners, and other students from historically 
marginalized populations by ensuring that educators instruct and 
support all students on a regular basis until schools reopen.  

6. Budget & Implementation 
What are the budget impacts? How 
will implementation ensure equity 
objectives are met? Are there 
leadership and personnel who are 
Black, Latinx and bring a racial equity 
lens? 

Under the terms of the MOU, BTU members will continue to receive 
their regular compensation during the period of school closure 
unless they are currently taking an unpaid leave of absence. This 
should have little to no budget impact.  

7. Accountability & Communication 
How will impacts be assessed, 
documented and communicated to 
stakeholders? Who will be responsible 
for this? 

All BTU members will have their performance evaluations placed on 
hold. In lieu of Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
ratings, BTU employees will receive a summary memo from their 
evaluator detailing the work they did under the MOU. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wjHVjS502zB2EEdQSl5gwnxlg21-fYwzslc-ET-XxCU/edit?usp=sharing

